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 Issue no. 1834,   Oct 11,  2015.               Deadline e-mail next issue:  0800 UTC, Oct 25, 2015. 

 

SWB-info 
 

SWB on HCDX:  http://www.hard-core-dx.com/swb 
SWB member information: http://www.hard-core-dx.com/swb/member.htm 
Dateline Bogotá 1993-1998:   http://www.hard-core-dx.com/swb/Dateline.htm 
SWB latest issue/archive:   http://www.hard-core-dx.com/swb/archive.htm 
   

QSL, kommentarer, mm.  
 

Thomas Nilsson: Mailreply from OZNRH in Hilleröd, Denmark.of  6310 kHz reception 
on Sept 30 1535 UTC:  
Hej Thomas :-). 

Først tak for rapporten i tekst og lyd. Ja 8 Watt er jo ikke meget og jeg håber at høre fra 

dig igen når jeg får gang i PA-trinet igen. Så øges effekten jo med lidt over 10x. 

Okay 10x forøgelse af effekten giver teoretisk 'kun' ca. 2 S-grader mere ude i landet, men 

det er da også værd at tage med :-).. 
Jeg mener at du kender min hjemmeside hvor du kan læse mere, men for en sikkerheds 

skyld: http://radiooznrh.webnode.com/ 

Her kan du jo også følge med når der kommer 'mere fut i fejemøget' :-D.. 

Bedste 73 fra Ole Piratos :-). 
 

I also got the QSL card seen below for a report on 1611 kHz from March 2014. You can 
really see he's a pirate (but you can't see he's a jazz lover)! 
 
Olle Bjurström: Hej Thomas! 
Jag har knappast 
rört radion till för 
några veckor 
sedan, men har 
reparerat några 
antenner som 
skadats av ned-
fallna grenar. Idag 
planerar jag att 
sätta upp anten-
nerna som varit 
nertagana under 
sommaren för att 
klippa gräset utan 
att skada koaxial-
kablarna. 
 
Häromdagen 
skickade jag fak-
tiskt en rapport 
efter ett tips att 
OZNRH i Dan-
mark skulle sända med 8W på 6310 kHz. Den hördes, med modern jazz, men inte med 
njutbar styrka .Ett fägglatt QSL kom nästa dag med e-post.  
 

This was the tip: Radio OZNRH hat eine Sendepause jetzt, aber heute 30/9 am 15.00-
16.00 UTC gibt es eine Sendung von Radio OZNRH mit nur 8 Watt auf  6310 kHz.  Emp-

fangsberichte werden an diese Adresse willkommen: radiooznrh@gmail.com.  (Stig Hartvig 

Nielsen via A-DX) 

 

Första morgonen i 
höst med nattfrost och 
sol från en molnfri 
himmel. 
Det blev först en run-
da med vår cocker 
Elsa och sedan en 
cykeltur i det fina 
vädret. Sen kom gran-
nen och hade strul 
med sin Internetför-
bindelse. Mest troliget 
var det ADSL mode-
met som lagt av. 
 
Efter detta känns det 
som det är hög tid att 
skriva ihop en utgåva 
av SWB. 
 
En hel del trevliga 
bidrag har anlänt och 
signaler på några 
frekvenser har fått sin 
lösning. 
 
En kul loggning från 
en pirat med bara 8 W 
är signalen från 
OZNRH i Hilleröd, 
Danmark. Den gick 
svagt här och trodde 
inte den skulle höras 
så långt. 
Men både i Norrtälje 
och i Randers hördes 
den också. Kul! 
 
Christoph Ratzer 
kommer att montera 
upp en reversibel 
beverage högt uppe i 
Alperna inom några 
veckor  - kommer att 
bli intressant att följa 
hans loggningar. 
 

Keep on …. 
============= 

R e d a k t i o n: 

Thomas Nilsson 
 

E-mail: 
thomas.nilsson@ektv.nu  
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Christer Brunström: WWV 15000 klassiskt QSL-kort som tydligen är nummer 30 902 i ordningen. Radio Revi-
val/SDXF 7430 kHz två olika QSL-kort föreställande klassiska mottagare. 
 
Jan Görlin (JGÖ). Hej Thomas! Inte så mycket lyss-
nande för närvarande! 
Men till min förvåning droppade det in ett stort rek från 
Brazilien med QSL från A Voz de Misionaria som jag 
rapporterade från Parka i mars 2014! Man skall aldrig 
sluta hoppas. Bifogar det för publicering , om du inte 
haft det nyligen i SWN!  
 

 
Tack för bra jobb med SWB, alltid intressant 
att kolla vad som hörs, mörkret faller så det 
är väl dags att sätta i kontakten till mottaga-
ren! 
 
 

 
 

 

Robert Wilkner: Greetings from a very wet South Florida enjoying tropical rain storms and poor radio reception. 
 
John Ekwall: Fixade min bäver i veckan - av på tre ställen - efter avverkning vid skogsbrynet där den slutar. 
Gick en del LA på MV men på KV bara Rebelde vid 7-snåret. 
 

 

2485  Oct6 1210 VL8K is very strong this morning (around 1210 UTC Oct 6, right around local sunrise) on 
2485, peaking at close to an S9 on the Perseus and a NW steered SAL-20. Unfortunately 
the rest of the Pacific seems to be about average. VL8T and VL8A are much weaker, and 
I'm not seeing a trace of Radio Symban.   (Tim Rahto, Luther, Iowa) 

2582u  Oct11 0036 Bermuda Harbour Radio   sign on  with om “…is Bermuda Harbour Radio”  (Wilkner) 
2598U Oct2 0054 YL in English with marine weather including ``visibility less than one mile`` [sic], ``strong 

wind warning in effect``. Also mentions Grand Banks, Newfoundland, and Newfoundland 
Daylight Time [UT minus only 2.5 hours]. Per dxinfocentre.com at this hour the station in 
the N/L group is VCP-4 in Placentia, starting at 0048. Placentia is in the southeast, on the 
western side of the Avalon Peninsula. About S8 signal. At 0107 recheck, another marine 
weather in English just starting mentioning ``Radio`` and ``Newfoundland``, i.e. VCM in 
St. Anthony`s on the northern tip. 
Also on Oct 10 at 0050, YL in English, S8 with winds forecast; she has very good enuncia-
tion and sounds like a human. The Canadian Coast Guard website I referenced recently 
shows starting at 0048 is MCTS Placentia / VCP - Broadcasts via site St. Lawrence --- 
that`s rather imprecise or is there a place by that name in Newfoundland? Otherwise it may 
be the site just across the Labraborder in Quebec  (Glenn Hauser, OK)  
------------------  
Re: Canada coastal stations: 2015 Canadian Coast Guard facilities information of coastal 
stations (freqs, locations, times etc) for Canadian Atlantic, St. Lawrence, Lakes and Arctic 
is at:  http://www.ccg-gcc.gc.ca/Marine-Communications/RAMN-2015/Part-2-Atlantic-
Facilities-Information  (Jari Savolainen via DXLD) 

2749U Oct10 0052 A bunch of pre-recorded ``Notices to Shipping`` by M human voice, with serial numbers 
M2052, M2050, also mentioning XX4, i.e. obstructions and other hazards. Soon switches 
to French with heavy English accent, ``Avis aux navigateurs``, and modulation is telco-

Log   (UTC) 
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quality, from afar? Canadian CG reference shows MCTS Sydney [NS] / VCO - Broadcasts 
starting at 0040 UT from site Port Caledonia, which is near Sydney and per Wikipedia: 
``Port Caledonia (also known as Big Glace Bay) is a small community in the Canadian 
province of Nova Scotia, located in the Cape Breton Regional Municipality on Cape Bre-
ton Island. It is located on the Donkin Highway, between the town of Glace Bay and the 
village of Donkin. It currently has one gas station/convenience store as well as a public 
beach, known as the Big Glace Bay Beach. The community received media attention in 
2011 when resident Shirley Sampson appeared on the reality television program Canada's 
Worst Driver 7, ultimately being named the worst driver in Canada.[1]`` (Glenn Hauser, 
OK) Now it has received more media attention!  

2749u   Oct10 2330 VCG Riviere-au-Rernard  yl in French.  (Wilkner) 
3310- Oct10 0931 Very poor music slightly on the lo side, and since it doesn`t match the KCRC/KGWA 

1390/960 local mix of talkers, conclude it`s really R. Mosoj Chaski, which I never hear in 
the evenings. Quick DXLD archive search on ``3309.`` finds several reports of it on 
3309.98, from 2009-2010-2011y if not lately. Only an earthquake can get me up at this 
hour. Not much else from LA, but 3290 Guyana, 4875 & 4885 Brasil are audible on the 
FRG-7 (Glenn Hauser, OK) 

3310,00     Oct9     0135  R Mosoj Chaski, Cochabamba Quechua ann, music    15121    (AP-DNK) 
3320,00     Oct9 0125 R Sonder Grense, Meyerton Afrikaans ann, music    23132    CWQRM    (AP-DNK) 
3324,88 Sep28 1236 RRI Palangkaraya (very low modulation) // 3905, Pro 1 RRI Merauke // 4750, Pro 4 RRI 

Makassar // 4869.88, RRI Wamena. Wonderful to be able to hear all four RRI stations; 
long session of the Jakarta news ending with patriotic song "Garuda Pancasila"; Makassar 
with Bangladesh Betar & CNR1 QRM (not a very good day for them). (Ron Howard, 
Asilomar State Beach, CA, USA) 

3915,00 Oct5 -2300* BBC, Kranji. English interview on trade, song, 2259 ID: "BBC World"   (AP-DNK) 
3945 Sep28 1401 R. Vanuatu. "RN2" (Japan) signed off as usual, during weekdays; after that heard faint 

music; slowly improving  after my local sunrise; finally by 1414 heard the song I was 
looking for ("You Are the Only One" by Black Brothers) and heard again at 1429; ham 
QRM.  Very nice to find this can now be regularly heard  (Ron Howard, Asilomar State  
Beach, CA, USA) 

3985,00 Oct5 1940 R 700, Kall-Krekel. German cultural programme relayed from Bulgaria. QRM Echo of 
Hope    (AP-DNK) 

3985 Oct7 *1900- Voice of Mongolia via Kall-Krekel, English, identification: "Welcome to the Voice of 
Mongolia in English", news and comments. At 1740  Radio R 700, Kall-Krekel, German, 
comments, songs. (Méndez) 

3990,00 Oct5 *2248- Gannan PBS, Tianshui. Opening music, 2250 ID in Tibetan by man and woman, "The East 
is Red" anthem, Tibetan talk, Chinese music. // 5970 (heavy QRM from CRI )   (AP-DNK) 

3995,00     Oct3 0650     HCJB, Weenermoor. German  DX-programme. 35243    (AP-DNK) 
3995 Oct7 1737 HCJB Germany, Weenermor, German, religious comments, song in Spanish: "Reina con 

poder". // 7365. 14321. (Méndez) 
4010  Oct2 1245 Kyrgyz R. hrd from 1245 at much better lvl than in recent months from Perseus site in 

Edmonton AB. Also noted in SoCal but at reduced audibility. Pretty much all talk in Kyr-
gyz w/ man and woman ancrs other than a brief music fanfare at 1300. Sounded like a 
news pgm after 1300 with short music fanfares interspersed for the first few min. Then 
pgm sounded more like a commentary. SINPO 3+5434 (Bruce Churchill via DXPlorer) 

4010 Oct3 -1800* Kyrgyz Radio, ID, hymn and s/off.  34333 (SHN) 
4010,04     Oct9 0140 Kyrgyz R 1, Krasnaya Rechka    Kyrgyz talk    35333 // 4819.88 (15221)    (AP-DNK) 
4055 Sep26 -0612* Radio Verdad, Chiquimula, religious songs and comments, English, identification, anthem 

and close.  (Méndez) 
4451,1  Oct8 2320 Radio Santa  Ana, Santa Ana de Yacuma  very weak signal, often off the air  (Wilkner) 
4750 Sep28 1235 Bangladesh Betar (HS), Monday. Even with the additional QRM here from RRI Makassar, 

was happy to be able to still make out a few items from the weekly SAARC news bulletin 
in English; President Md Abdul Hamid hosted a reception at Bangabhaban (official resi-
dence and principal workplace of the President of Bangladesh), marking Eid-ul-Azha. I 
note daily that Bangladesh starts to be heard about 1229, with their usual theme music 
(Ron Howard, Asilomar State Beach, CA, USA) 

4750  Oct1 1159 Pro 4 RRI Makassar, 1159 local ID; 5 pips; Jakarta news and // 3324.88, RRI Palangkaraya 
(better modulation today) // 3905, Pro 1 RRI Merauke // 4869.88, RRI Wamena; switching 
back now to patriotic song "Bagimu Negeri" to end the news; it will be recalled that for all 
of August news ended with patriotic song “Dirgahayu Indonesiaku” and for all of Sept 
news ended with patriotic song "Garuda Pancasila"; after "Bagimu Negeri" another local 
ID; much better reception than normal; virtually no QRM. My audio (good quality) at 
https://app.box.com/s/458mlrb1f88vbp81b26iogo2hq966w0w  . (Ron Howard, Asilomar 
State Beach, CA, USA) 
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4750,00 Sep28     2050    Voice of China, Hailar Chinese talk.  // 4800   (AP-DNK) 
4750 Oct10 1530 Bangladesh Betar, news in E for 15 minutes.  25333 (SHN) 
4760,0 Oct8 -1630* Some very strange signals here before 1630. As you can see from Arne Nilsson's screen-

shot and mine below a carrier signs off at ~1625. Unfortunately too much noise to have 
any chance to catch an ID. The harmonics continue until 1630:15.  
I have checked the frequency nearly every day lately and the same pattern repeats each 
day. Down here at my place the only real signal noticed is the one from Port Blair all alone 
after 1630. It should be nice to know if it could be AIR Leh with transmitter problems 
causing a lot of spurs or sidebands.   
On Oct 10 the spurs were completely gone and the station signing off at 1625 turned out to 
be Trans World Radio!  
We have to wait a few weeks more until Christoph Ratzer has installed his new reversible 
beverage up on the mountain hoping for reception of AIR Leh then.  (TN) 

4760,0 Oct10 -1625* Trans World Radio Manzini, Swaziland with good signal when the annoying spurios signal 
here was completely gone. Only station remaining after sign off was AIR Port Blair. (TN) 

4760,003 Oct8 -1700* AIR Port Blair. I have been monitoring this frequency for a while both in the afternoon and 
at night here. Weekdays sign off at ~1700 (1700:45) and Saturday & Sunday at ~1730. The 
signal at 1730 is remarkably weaker than at 2400.  The ID heard on Oct 8 at sign off soun-
ded like  "Akashvani Radio Port Blair". Exact frequency measured by Christoph Ratzer, 
see screenshot below.  (TN) 

4760,003 Oct8 2356 AIR Port Blair. The signal here has improved day by day. ID is given after the same piece 
of music each day at about 2356. ID as "Akashvani kabli Port Blair Kendra Hey" or as a 
plain "Akashvani Port Blair Kendra Hey". The ID also repeated just before 2400.   On Oct 
9 no signal noticed at this time but the station was heard at sign off 1700.  Also take a look 
below on the graph from Christoph Ratzer showing Port Blair signing on at 2342 and AIR 
Leh at 0157.  (TN) 

4765,00     Oct3 0205     R Progreso, La Habana, SS ann, Cuban songs. Weak QRM from Tajik R 4765. (AP-DNK) 
4774,91 Sep29    0040     R Tarma, Tarma    Spanish talk  15231    (AP-DNK) 
4789,99  Oct7  -1330*  BBC WS via Tajikistan in Uzbek language. Couldn't nail the ID given at the end so asked 

Mauno Ritola for help with this question: "Glenn Hauser has a unid here at about 1300 

UTC. Managed to record an ID just before sign off at 1330. But I can't understand the 
language. Do you have any clue? BBC WS in Uzbek is one and also back Azzad Kashmir 

has been here." /(TN) 

Mauno's reply:  Hei Thomas, please listen to 

http://www.bbc.com/uzbek/multimedia/2011/12/000000_daraklar_1  at 29½ minutes into 

the clip and you hear the same announcement. At 35 seconds into your clip there is weak 

bbcuzbek nokhta com . Yes, it was a radio play. Seems, that BBC doesn't promote their 
frequencies much: at least I couldn't find *any* frequencies on BBC Uzbek page. Aoki 

mentioned it first: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/wrthgroup/permalink/10153566603288698/   
(= BBC Uzbek on new 4790 kHz 1300-1330 daily via TJK Yangiyul from 1st Sept.) 

/73, Mauno Ritola.   

On Oct 9 observed again with very weak signal on 4789,98 so obviously drifting a little. 
No other carrier observed this day. On Oct 10 sign on at 1245 now again on 4789,99. 
(Mauno, thanks for your help and info).  (TN) 

4790- Oct5 1252 UNID JBA carrier with traces of music vs heavy CODAR QRM. 1300 I do perceive a 
timesignal about 3 seconds late. Slightly on the lo side, implying RRI Fak2 Indonesia pos-
sibly reactivated, but the TS implies CNR1 jammer, or maybe BBCWS Uzbek via Tajikis-
tan, but which isn`t supposed to start until 1300. Oz DXers could quickly confirm whether 
Fak Fak is back, or even whether there is a CNR1 jammer on here now. Tried to compare 
with 7445, but 4790 is just too weak (Glenn Hauser, OK) 

4790- Oct 8 1247 UNID JBA carrier yet again amid CODAR. Is it BBC Uzbek via Tajikistan warming up 
already for its 1300 broadcast? Thomas Nilsson in Sweden hears that well and sent a clip 
of the closing by 1330 yesterday including the BaBcoCk theme music.  
Then I hear from him today: ``Hello Glenn, Set my Perseus for recording today. Enclosed 

you will find a pdf showing two signals from 1240 UT about 1.5 Hz apart. The stronger 

one is BBC WS. I can't tell what the other signal is, maybe a spurious signal from BBC WS 

as it is far too early for Indonesia here at this time of the year. The exact frequency is 

4789.99 taking the misalignment into account. So I think people over there must check for 

a possible Indonesia. Regards, Thomas`` (Glenn Hauser, OK) 
On Oct 10 I noted an extremely weak carrier here on 4989,85 at 1420 on the Asian antenna 
direction. (TN) 

4800, 00  Sep29    0045     AIR Hyderabad    Indian songs, vernacular ann     (AP-DNK) 
4810,00 Sep29    0045 AIR Bhopal    Indian songs, vernacular ann, not // 4800  (AP-DNK) 
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4810 Oct4 1731 AIR, Bhopal, English, news. //5010.   (Méndez) 
4810 Sep26 *1900- Armenian Public Radio, Yerevan, tuning music, Arabic, comments. 24322. (Méndez) 
4810,00     Oct9 -1930* Armenian Public R, Noratus    Arabic talk about democracy in Iraq, 1921 Armenian folk-

song by female, 1929 Male ann website and ID: "Huna idha'at Jumhuriyat al-Yermaniyah 
min Yerevan".   (AP-DNK) 

4835,00     Oct9 1930 VL8A Alice Springs, NT English news read by man and woman    35222    (AP-DNK) 
4869,88 Oct1 1239 RRI Wamena with "Kang Guru Indonesia," starting at 1239; starts with singing Kang Guru 

Indonesia jingle; language lesson; segment of spelling many words; pop songs; not very 
readable; presented by Ana & Greg. (Ron Howard, Asilomar State Beach, CA, USA) 

4869,91 Oct2 1530 UNID carrier here without any audio most likely RRI Wamena. Normally sign off  around 
1500. Maybe forgot to switch off the transmitter?  Also noted on Oct 10 at 1420 on the 
same freq. (TN) 

4869,94  Oct1 1250 RRI Wamena noted with EE pgm by man and woman ancrs conversing to 1306.5, then 
into 2-3 pop vocals. Man ancr in Indonesian at 1314-15. Pop vocals again at 1315. At 
1316:11 AIR's carrier came up just a few KHz above Wamena, but Wamena was still au-
dible underneath. Could have neutered this with LSB but wasn't at the controls then. AIR 
programming started at 1329 and Wamena still audible underneath until AIR played music, 
then it was difficult to track. Site used was Edmonton AB. SINPO 35333 until 1316 then 
SINPO 32332. (Bruce Churchill via DXPlorer) 

4875,10     Oct3 0215     R Dif. Roraima, Boa Vista, RR Portuguese ann, Brazilian songs    45233    (AP-DNK) 
4880 Oct7 1720 AIR, Lucknow, Hindi music, Vernacular, comments, at 1730 news in EE. (Méndez) 
4885 Oct9 0445 Radio Clube do Pará, Belém, Brazilian songs.  (Méndez) 
4885,00     Oct9 0150 R Clube do Pará, Belem, PA Portuguese chat, advs, pop song, ID  (AP-DNK) 
4910,00 Sep29    0050 AIR Jaipur    vernacular ann, Indian songs    35333    (AP-DNK) 
4910 Oct4 1732 AIR, Jaipur, English, news. //5010.  (Méndez) 
4915 Oct3 2130 Radio Daquí, Goiania, religious songs, Portuguese. 24322. (Méndez) 
4920,00 Sep29     0050 AIR Chennai    Tamil ann, Indian songs    45333    (AP-DNK) 
4920 Oct4 1733 AIR, Chennai, English, news. //5010, 4910. 24322  (Méndez) 
4920,00 Oct5 2305 Xizang PBS, Lhasa, Tibet. Tibetan talk // 4905 Lhasa (CWQRM) and 6025. The transmit-

ters on 4920 and 6025 have been off (for maintenance ?) since May 2015!    (AP-DNK) 
4949,8 Oct3 2134 Radio Nacional, Mulenvos, Portuguese, comments. 15321. (Méndez) 
4985 Oct3 2133 Radio Brasil Central, Goiania, Portuguese, comments. // 11815.  (Méndez) 
4985,02     Oct3 0220     R Brasil Central, Goiânia, GO Portuguese ann, songs. CWQRM // 11815   (AP-DNK) 
5010,00 Sep29       0055 AIR Thiruvananthapuram Indian songs, Malayalam ann    45444    (AP-DNK) 
5010,00 5.10 2315 R Taiwan International, Kouhu. Chinese talk  -  heavily jammed by Voice of China, Bei-

jing, // 4800    (AP-DNK) 
5010 Oct4 -1741* AIR, Thiruvanantaphuram, Hindi music, Vernacular comments, at 1730: "This is All India 

Radio, the news...", news en EE, vernacular comments and close.  (Méndez) 
5010 Oct3 1730 AIR Thiruvananthapuram, E news, s/off 1740 UTC.  24333 (SHN) 
5020  Oct3 0758 SIBC hrd from Perseus site in Edmonton AB at virtually local quality - this with 20 db 

attenuation set to minimize R. Rebelde on 5025 which usually overpowers SIBC. Tonight, 
however, SIBC was overpowering Cuba from 0758 to past 0900 w/ armchair listening - the 
best I have ever hrd SIBC. SINPO 4+4444 with gradual improvement over time. Many 
interesting pgms in Pidgin and EE. Program schedule by woman at 0800, news at 0801, 
frequent coml's and local anmts, pop vocals and local music - at 0831 drums, "Thanks to 
God" messages and information about death of a Chief in the Isabel province, qualifica-
tions and rules for National Youth Awards, etc. w/ drums again at 0843. Man ancr giving 
PSA for villages to be visited by government health field teams. Anchor Baby Milk coml. 
Pop music. Anmt by man with schedule times and other PSA anmts on traffic safety. More 
pop and local music w/ Bible reading from Luke at 0859, ID of "SIBC, Voice of the Na-
tion", Storytelling by man at 0900 to past 0910. (Bruce Churchill via DXPlorer) 

5020 Oct3 1930 SIBC with quite good signal and mx. Heard several days at this time lately. Usually gone 
around 2000.  (TN) 

5020  Oct 7 1900 Solomon Island Broadcasting Corp., Honiara. Viel statisches QRM, aber der Sendebeginn 
mit der Hymne um 19 Uhr UT war auf 5020 zu hören. 73 Christoph Ratzer 

5020,0 Sep28 -1159* SIBC - Voice of the Nation. Pop music show with dedications in Pijin; "Evening Devotio-
nal"; cut off with no ID or NA; fair; one of their better days (Ron Howard, Asilomar State 
Beach, CA, USA) 

5024,89 Oct9 2230 R Quillabamba just below R Rebelde and nearly as strong, mx.  (TN) 
5040 Oct4 1736 AIR, Jeypore, Vernacular, comments.  (Méndez) 
5050 Sep29 1300 Guangxi Beibu Bay Radio, checking randomly 1300-1400; time pips; "Beijing time is now 

9 PM"; 1300-1332 almost all in Chinese, except for the normal English/Chinese segment 
1320-1323; at 1332 went into Thai for maybe 5 to 10 minutes and then back to Chinese; 
the BBR schedule shows Thai 1300-1400, but not observed as such; 1400 "Beijing time is 
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now 10 PM" and English ID for "Guangxi Beibu Bay Radio"; mostly fair. (Ron Howard, 
Asilomar State Beach, CA, USA) 

5066,3  
 

Oct 7   1925 Radio Candip. Zum Sendeschluß um 1945 UT auch noch richtige Trommelmusik. (Chris-
toph Ratzer) 

5129,97 Oct9 1620 Radio Sedaye Zindagi, Afghan Christian Radio http://sadayezindagi.com/ with good sig-
nal .  ID heard at 1633. (TN) 

5795,3 Oct9 1600 Unid. Greek pirate playing Greek folk music, 4th harmonic. Also audible on fundamental 
1448.8 kHz – though quite weak.  34443 (SHN) 

5910  Oct5 0447 No sign of HJDH QRM to NHK Japanese via FRANCE; nor anything on 6010.1, so both 
Alcaraván Radio and La Voz de tu Conciencia are off tonight (Glenn Hauser, OK) 
(When I checked the freq's at 0030 the same day both could be heard, so maybe early sign 

off? (TN) 

5910 Oct10 0527 Alcaraván Radio, Puerto Lleras, Latin American songs, at 0531: "Son las 0 horas 32 minu-
tos". Weak. 14321. (Méndez) 

5910,02 Oct2 0144 Alcaraván Radio is reactivated after missing about 5 months, and its sibling 6010.1 La Voz 
de tu Conciencia already reactivated a few weeks ago and remains reliable including now. 
First date back, as definitely absent from 5910 thru last night. S9 signal, EZL music, 0147 
break for arpeggio and brief Spanish announcement about El Señor, more music. Overrid-
den a couple times by ``running water`` ute, but no broadcast QRM at this hour. That will 
be at 03-05 from Japan via France; and 0543-0600 M-F from TWR via Austria On Oct 4 at 
0054 music at S9+5 from Alcaraván Radio, still reactivated  (Glenn Hauser, OK) 

5910,08     Oct4 0150     Alcaraván R, Lomalinda Reactivated ! Nice Colombian songs, Spanish religious conversa-
tion     (AP-DNK) 

5935,00 Oct5 2335 Xizang PBS, Lhasa, Tibet. Chinese talk // 4820, 6050 and 7240     (AP-DNK) 
5950,00 Oct5 1915 Voice of the Tigray Revolution, Addis Ababa. Tigrinya talk, Horn of Africa songs with 

choir    35343    (AP-DNK) 
5960,00 Oct5 2345 Xinjiang PBS, Urumqi, Chinese talk.   // 7260    (AP-DNK) 
5965 Oct11 0630 Radio Trans Mundial, Brazil, on clear frequency, P talk, ID’s.  35333 (SHN)   
5985,00 Oct5 2350 Myanma R, Naypyidaw.  Bamar folksongs    35233    (AP-DNK) 
6005,00     Oct4 1700     R 700, Kall-Krekel English Amateur DX-programme, many R Mi Amigo ID's, German 

pop song.    (AP-DNK) 
6010,1 Oct8 0445 La Voz de tu Conciencia, Puerto Lleras (presumed), Latin American songs. (Méndez) 
6010,16 Oct5 0030 La Voz de tu Conciencia not strong and disturbed by a considerably stronger R Inconfi-

dencia on 6010,065.  Also noted on Oct 10 at 0130 with quite weak audio on 6009,94 so 
drifting from day to day.  (TN) 

6034,95 Sep28 -1146* BBS. Clearly in English; played pop songs till suddenly off; QRM from PBS Yunnan 
(China). BBS sign off varies a lot! (Ron Howard, Asilomar State Beach, CA, USA) 

6034,95 Oct4 1540 BBS Thimphu. Extrmely strong signal with extended service, observed at 1930 and as late 
as 0100.  (TN) 

6034,96  Oct4 1500 BBS Thimphu, Bhutan.  Ich konnte keinen Grund finden warum heute so lange gesendet 
wird, vielleicht hat der Radiomechaniker des Königs Geburtstag.  Und auch nach 17 UT 
noch immer ein gutes Signal aus Bhutan…  Von 15 bis nach 18 Uhr UT konnte ich keiner-
lei Unterbrechungen hören, einzig gegen 1812 UT war das Audio kurz weg, danach aber 
bis zum Beginn der Sendung aus dem Iran um 1919 UT wieder ohne jede Störung aufzu-
nehmen. Ein seltenes Vergnügen.  
Thimphu hat gestern (Oct 4) tatsächlich den ganzen Tag und die ganze Nacht durchgehend 
gesendet. Größte Signalstärke gegen 00 UT mit S9. Ein Bild des Signals von 2030 UT bis 
zum Fade/out.  (Christoph Ratzer ) 
-----------------  
Daß man Muttertag in Bhutan erst am Oct 4 und dann mit solchem Trara feiert ist schon 
sehr interessant!  (Martin Elbe via A-DX) 
----------- 
6034.952. Extended shortwave relay schedule tonight Oct 4th. Thimpu was widely heard 
here in all Europe and reported on various newsgroups, on this special ?national holiday? 
Oct 4 on throughout the UTC afternoon.  (73 wb df5sx  wwdxc germany) 

6040,00     Oct9 0205 Rádio RB2, Curitiba, PR Portuguese talk.  // R Aparecida 6135.23  (AP-DNK) 
6070   Oct8 2340 CFRX Toronto  with om talking about “excellent places to visit in Canada  (Wilkner) 
6115 Oct4 -1819* Radio Congo, Brazaville, French, comments, at 1801 identification: "Radio Congo", news, 

French, "Radio Congo, le journal". 14321.  Also 1815-1837, Oct06, French, news and 
comments: "Les Congolaises, La Republique".   (Méndez) 

6134,82  Oct10 2325 Radio Santa Cruz  good signal en español using lsb  (Wilkner) 
6155    [Non] CNR2/China Business Radio, as of Sept 29, I continue to find this frequency clear 

of any station during my mornings. CNR2 has been silent  here for some time now. (Ron 
Howard, Asilomar State Beach, CA, USA) 
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6159,98 Sep28 1212 CKZU – Vancouver. Most mornings I check here briefly to enjoy hearing their local 
shows/traffic conditions/IDs; "You are listening to the Early Edition here on CBC Radio 
One, 6-90 on your AM dial and 88.1 FM, across metro Vancouver"; fair with a solid signal 
(Ron Howard, Asilomar State Beach, CA, USA) 

6160   Oct10 2333 CKZN St. John’s  “in the studio..at this time  ..if some of us start laughing …. much better 
signal the last few evenings (Wilkner) 

6173,9  Oct10 2320 Radio Tawantinsuyo,  Cusco  very weak signal noted en español om   (Wilkner) 
6185 Oct5 -0500* Radio Educación, Mexico D. F., Spanish, comments, classic music. 24322. (Méndez) 
6200 Sep29 *1235- Voice of Jinling. Well I guess it was bound to happen sooner or later - Sept 29 found Tibet 

(PBS Xizang) has again returned to broadcasting here. First heard Tibet at 1150, with alm-
ost fair reception. VOJ with double sign on at *1235 and then off; finally on for good at 
*1236; VOJ much stronger than Tibet, but later noted more mixing of the two signals. 
Thanks to Hiroshi and also Hiroyuki Komatsubara for the alert that Tibet has returned to 
their former frequencies (Ron Howard, Asilomar State Beach, CA) 

6265,05 Sep27 1015 Bogusman, UK, in E, playing hard rock.  45544 (SHN) 
6309,79 Sep30 1535 Radio OZNRH weak with music. A report to Ole resulted in a reply by mail. Using only 8 

watts. See more info above.  Last time I heard them was on 1611 kHz. (TN)   
6309,8 Sep30 1415 Radio OZNRH, Denmark,  with easy-listening jazz, tx power only 8 W.  (24332) SHN 
6309,979 Sep 30 1533 OZNRH,  Danmark  med modern jazz och QSB S2-S5. OB (Olle, nice catch! Down here, 

only 60 km away from the transmitter,  just as weak as at  your site. /(TN)  
6990 Oct11 0735 Radio Komintern (pres.), Russia, Russian songs, female announcer. 25443 (SHN) 
7120 Sep26 1834 Radio Hargeisa, Hargeisa, East African songs, Vernacular, comments. . (Méndez) 
7120,00 Oct1       1830  R Hargeisa, Hargeisa Somali talk    32442    HAM QRM    (AP-DNK) 
7200 Sep29 1240 Soft song and Chinese talk, over CCI, and also an LSB ham who is oblivious to such 

broadcast QRM. Aoki shows jamming and RTI at 10-13; blowing away Myanmar if it`s 
really on too. (Glenn Hauser, OK) 

7236,7v Oct10 1710 Radio Ethiopia, no E, only Arabic or other ME language heard until s/off around 1755, no 
ID. Quite severe frequency drifting.  33432 (SHN) 

7254,9A   Oct5  1800  Voice of Nigeria with usual "60 minutes" programmes from Abuja, but not on its usual 
frequencies 9690 + 15120. This is likely not the same transmitter as reported on Oct.2: just 

now, Oct 2 1830+, nothing on 9690 or 15120 again... But at 7255 there was an empty 
carrier leaving just before 1850, which is not usual at that time. However this was quite 

exactly on-channel, so likely not the usual Abuja transmitter, but might haven been of 

course Ikorudo testing, oder anything else... Nothing in the afternoon on 9690 from Nige-

ria, again.  
Both theoretical livestreams on https://cp4.shoutcheap.com:2199/start/voiceofnigeria/ and 
http://iframe.dacast.com/b/35454/c/48799 are off, not heard for over a weak despite regular 
checks, as well, 15120 DRM has been off most evenings recently, 9689.9 was quite irregu-
lar. Signal on 7254.9 is relatively weak here, maybe strong western beam?  (Thorsten 
Hallmann  via DXLD) 

7265 Sep29 1217 Azad Kashmir Radio (tentative). Would like to think this was AKR that I was hearing. 
Have monitored here at this time period off and on all year; many days found a definite 
open carrier, but never any audio - until today; had positive subcontinent sounding music; 
unable to make out language of announcer; totally covered by CNR2 sign on at *1230. 
This is a first for me here! Has been a year since I last tentatively heard AKR on 3975. Am 
very pleased to finally have audio above threshold level (Ron Howard, Asilomar State 
Beach, CA)   

7265 Oct3 *0600- Hamburger LokalRadio, Bremen, English, news and comments, identification, at 0630 
Glenn Hauser's "World of Radio" program.  (Méndez) 

7265 Sep27 *0700- Radio Gloria International, via HLR Bremen, identification: "Radio Gloria International", 
comments, pop music.  (Méndez) 

7265,00    Oct3  -1448*    Hamburger Lokalradio, Göhren. English DX-interview with old recordings: "This is Radio 
Moscow", "This is Radio Prague", 1439 Glenn Hauser with "World of Radio", but the 
transmitter suddenly went off at 1448 !  Also heard at 0640 on Oct 3 with very weak sig-
nal.  (AP-DNK) 

7310,00     Oct4 1130     R 700, Kall-Krekel English ann, pop songs    35233    (AP-DNK) 
7365 Oct7 1733 HCJB Germany, Weenermor, German religious comments, songs. //3995.  (Méndez) 
7595 Oct3 1715 Radio Latino, Italy, S ID, uptempo music.  45544 (SHN) 
8989u   Oct10 2330 Nicaragua "El  Pescador Preacher"  om locutor en español under some high noise level  

(Wilkner) 
9445,00     Oct8 *2044- AIR, Bengaluru. Hindi ID, ann, English frequency ann, short poetry, EE review of Indian 

Press: Mrs. Angela Merkel visiting India, devotional melody on mandoline  (AP-DNK) 
9485 Sep27 -0700* Radio Gloria International via HLR Bremen, 0640-0700*, Sep27, pop music, identification 

in English "Radio Gloria International". 34433. (Méndez) 
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9505 Oct10 1820 Voice of Afica Omdurman. Der Sendeschluß der Voice of Africa um 1928 UT nun in 
meinem Blog: http://remotedx.wordpress.com   (Christoph Ratzer) 

9525,98v Oct1 1315 VOI. "Today in History"; on this date 1917, Gesang Martohartono, was born, was an Indo-
nesian singer & songwriter - in 1965 "30 September Movement" revolt in Indonesia fai-
led - 2005 Bali bombings; very readable even with prominent hum (Ron Howard, Asilo-
mar State Beach, CA, USA) 

9526  Oct1  1800  The Voice of Indonesia is now back on the air after an absence of a few Days. At this time 
news in German. 2-3  CB 

9555,00   Oct6 1915 Saudi International R, Riyadh. Arabic ann, instrumental music, taking phone-in calls, song 
with choir.   (AP-DNK) 

9590 Sep30 -1328* Thazin Radio via Pyin Oo Lwin. In vernacular playing many different styles of music; 
usual indigenous theme music at sign off. Wonderful to now be able to hear this in the 
clear with no QRM (Tibet is off the air). Thanks to Ralph Perry, Dave Valko and Hiroyuki 
Komatsubara (who found "without interference at 0930-1100 and 1200-1330")  for their 
assistance with this now enjoyable reception. Three minute audio at  
https://app.box.com/s/aop6p864x3ytgr6tax04gpueyv9uwc0q  (Ron Howard, Asilomar 
State Beach, CA, USA) 

9645,3 Sep30 0058 No signal from R. Bandeirantes; nor at 0138 when 9630v and 9665v stations are confir-
med. I logged it last week, Sept 21 at 0545 with that quarter-hour timesignal, but Brazili-
ans on the radioescutas group have been concluding the station has quit SW for good. We 
hope that`s premature, as lots of stations break down for some reason and come back; let`s 
keep checking. But this from Lenildo da Silva, No Mundo do Dexismo, via Daniel Wylly-
ans, HCDX on Sept 26 [gh improved Google translation]: ``Apparently, Rádio Bandeiran-
tes of São Paulo (SP), ended its shortwave transmissions, since it is no longer captured on 
9645 and 6090 kHz; transmission on 11925 kHz had been suppressed for several months. 
Affected by a financial crisis, the São Paulo station began a wave of layoffs in its workfor-
ce in August, not even sparing established names from the sports department. The obstruc-
tive cuts, which have reached other parts of the Bandeirantes Group, seem to have come 
now to shortwave transmissions. We hope, however, that the traditional broadcaster of 
journalism and sport, can overcome this crisis and re-operate on shortwave soon`` (Glenn 
Hauser, OK) 

 9664,93 Oct9 0041 R. Voz Missionária is drifting off-frequency again after being reported on 9665.0; fair 
signal in Brazuguese (Glenn Hauser, OK) 

9745 Oct9 
+10 

1430 Shabab FM, Bahrain, Arabic music and a few Western songs, mostly music nonstop, E ID: 
“98.4”, AM with LSB missing.  35443 (SHN) 

9819,5 Oct5 0440 Radio 9 de Julho, Sao Paulo, religious comments, Portuguese.  (Méndez) 
9905 Oct11 0603 Voice of Africa, Sudan, s/on at 0603, music, ID.  35433 (SHN) 
9925 Oct10 1730 Radio Pilipinas, s/on, E ID and music.  25232 (SHN)  
11535 Oct4 0830 Marconi Radio Int’l, Italy, E ID, pop, poor audio, low mod.  34442 (SHN) 
11710,69 Oct9 0050 RAE measured here as it varies slightly, never to 11710.0 or 11711.0. Recheck at 0212 to 

confirm it`s in French, despite someone reporting English during this hour, which was 
swapped several months ago with French ex-03 (Glenn Hauser, OK) 

11720 Oct3 1040 Scandinavian Weekend Radio, Finnish, death metal, E ID, //6170.  35544 (SHN)  
11750,00    Oct7 -1755* SLBC, Trincomalee    Sinhala ann, Sinhala folksongs, abrupt s/off     (AP-DNK) 
11764,6 Oct4 0924 Super Radio Deus e Amor, Curitiba, religious comments, Portuguese.  (Méndez) 
11780 Oct4 0939 Radio Nacional da Amazonia, Brasilia, comments, Brazilian songs.  (Méndez) 
11995,00    Oct4 -1629*    AWR, via Trincomalee "Wavescan" in English with Jeff White, report from JSWC, asked 

for reports    (AP-DNK) 
12014,9 Sep27 0900 Voice of Mongolia, start of E prg, ID.  22442 (SHN) 
12015 Sep27 *0900- Voice of Mongolia, Ulaan Baatar, tuning music, program in English, identification: "Voice 

of Mongolia", comments.  (Méndez) 
12065,00    Oct4 1415    R Australia, Shepparton English phone-in programme about religion in Australia co-

channel RRC Kranji in Hindi    (AP-DNK) 
15190,1 Oct4 0908 Radio Inconfidencia, Belo Horizonte, program "Trem Caipira": "Pela Radio Inconfidencia 

Trem Caipira", Portuguese, comments and brazilian songs.  (Méndez) 
15345,16 Oct4 1835 Radio Nacional, General Pacheco, Spanish, soccer, live, match Velez Sarfield-Nuevo Chi-

cago.  (Méndez) 
15345,28 Oct6 1855 RAE, General Pacheco. Many ID's in various languages: "RAE Radiodifusion Argentina al 

Exterior", 1900 Italian ann, Argentine songs. (AP-DNK) 
 
Comments: 
7200. Victor 4S7VK told us recently, that also Myanmar Radio on 7200v kHz is again on air, but regular checks here 
in Germany in past weeks revealed no successful reception in 41 mb so far. Reception from Myanmar into Europe was 
much better in 2011-2014 years...    wb 
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BBS, Bhutan on Oct 4 with extended schedule as observed in Salzburg by Christoph Ratzer (see his log above) 
Tonight, Oct 4, a fantastic S9 signal around 00 UT on 6034,96 kHz, audible signal from 1400 - 0230 UT! 
 

 
 

(Christoph Ratzer) 
 
 
4760 All India Radio 
All India Radio Port Blair, South Andaman s/on at 2342 UT, All India Radio Leh, Ladakh s/on at 0157 UT. Recor-
ding: October 09, 2015.  
Both TXers are exact on 4760,003 (with my NetSDR and GPS Disciplined Oscillator),  Hari Windom, 78 mt.  (Leh is 
not audible). 
 
 

 
 
(Christoph Ratzer from his website https://remotedx.wordpress.com/ ) 
 
 
 
 



Mysterious signals on 4760 kHz: 
 
15-10-03  (Saturday)  One station signs off at 
sign off at 1731.  (Recorded by Arne Nilsson, Sjulsmark)
 

 

15-10-04 (Sunday)   1625:15 one of the 
The remaing signal continues util sign off at 1730.
On Oct 10 the frequency was clean and the station signing off at 1625 is Trans World Rad
the transmission! 

 

15-10-09  This is how the signal loks like just before 

 

 
Contributors to the log: 
wb, Wolfgang Büschel, df5sx, wwdxc BC
DXLD, DXPlorer, A-DX 
TN, Thomas Nilsson, Ängelholm, Sweden
Glenn Hauser, Enid, OK, USA (also from WOR&DXLD)
Christoph Ratzer, Salzburg, Austria (also from A
Ron Howard, San Francisco at Ocean Beach, CA, 
Mauno Ritola, Joensuu, Finland 
Bruce Churchill, USA via DXPlorer 
Martin Elbe, Germany via A-DX 
 

One station signs off at -1625* and the spurious signals end at 1630:15. One station remains until 
Arne Nilsson, Sjulsmark) 

of the carriers (on the low side) disappears and at 1630:15 the 
maing signal continues util sign off at 1730.  

the frequency was clean and the station signing off at 1625 is Trans World Radio giving a nice ID at the end of 

This is how the signal loks like just before sign off at 1630. 

wwdxc BC-DX TopNews, 

, Sweden 
, USA (also from WOR&DXLD) 

Christoph Ratzer, Salzburg, Austria (also from A-DX) 
Ron Howard, San Francisco at Ocean Beach, CA, USA 

Manuel Méndez, Lugo, Spain  
AP-DNK, Anker Petersen, Skovlunde, Denmark 
Daniel Wyllyans, Nova Xavantina MT, B via HCDX
SHN, Stig Hartvig Nielsen, Randers, Denmark
Tim Rahto, Luther, Iowa 
Robert Wilkner, Florida, USA  
Jari Savolainen, Finland  via DXLD 
Thorsten Hallmann , Gemany via DXLD
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s signals end at 1630:15. One station remains until 

the spurious signals disappear. 

io giving a nice ID at the end of 

 

DNK, Anker Petersen, Skovlunde, Denmark  
Daniel Wyllyans, Nova Xavantina MT, B via HCDX 

Stig Hartvig Nielsen, Randers, Denmark 

 
via DXLD  

via DXLD 
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ANTARCTICA, 15476, LRA36, Radio Nacional Arcángel San Gabriel, Base Esperanza. I have sent an e-mail recep-
tion report to the station for a 2012-2034 UTC, 25-09 transmission and here is the station reply: 
"Desde ya muchas gracias y siempre atento Usted.  Nos da una gran ayuda con los informe que Usted nos manda por 

este medio.  

Muchas gracias por su disposición. 

Esperamos mas Informes........ 

Un fuerte abrazo a la distancia 
Atte: Sergio LUCERO - Enc LRA 36" 

(Manuel Méndez) 
 
BOLIVIA. Photo of Radio San Miguel in 4700 kHz opering in Tropical Wa-
ves from  Riberalta - El Beni - Bolivia 
Power / Potencia : 1.5 KW 
http://dxbrazilsw.blogspot.com.br/2015/10/photo-imagen-de-radio-san-miguel-
4700.html 
(Daniel Wyllyans via HCDX) 
 
BHUTAN. Photos Radio Bhutan on 6035 kHz Shortwave and Antennas Park 
Bhutan Broadcasting Service (BBS) from Thimphu - Bhutan,  Photo announ-
cers of Radio Bhutan 6035 kHz 
http://dxbrazilsw.blogspot.com.br/2015/10/photos-radio-bhutan-on-6035-
khz.html 
(Daniel Wyllyans via HCDX) 
 
BRAZIL. 9645.3, Sept 30 at 0058, no signal from R. Bandeirantes; nor at 
0138 when 9630v and 9665v stations are confirmed. I logged it last week, Sept 
21 at 0545 with that quarter-hour timesignal, but Brazilians on the radioescutas 
group have been concluding the station has quit SW for good. We hope that`s premature, as lots of stations break down 
for some reason and come back; let`s keep checking. 
 

But this from Lenildo da Silva, No Mundo do Dexismo, via Daniel Wyllyans, HCDX on Sept 26 [gh improved Google 
translation]: 
 

``Apparently, Rádio Bandeirantes of São Paulo (SP), ended its shortwave transmissions, since it is no longer captured on 
9645 and 6090 kHz; transmission on 11925 kHz had been suppressed for several months. 
 

Affected by a financial crisis, the São Paulo station began a wave of layoffs in its workforce in August, not even sparing 
established names from the sports department. 
 

The obstructive cuts, which have reached other parts of the Bandeirantes Group, seem to have come now to shortwave 
transmissions. We hope, however, that the traditional broadcaster of journalism and sport, can overcome this crisis and re-
operate on shortwave soon`` (Glenn Hauser, OK, WORLD OF RADIO 1793, DXLD) 
 
BRAZIL. Photos Radio Daqui of Grupo Jaime Camara and Antennas Park 4915 kHz and 1230 kHz. 
http://dxbrazilsw.blogspot.com.br/2015/09/foto-das-antenas-da-radio-daqui-goiania.html 
(Daniel Wyllyans via HCDX) 
 
BRAZIL. Photos Radio Roraima Tropical Waves 4875 kHz AM 590 kHz and Park of Antennas 
http://dxbrazilsw.blogspot.com.br/2015/10/fotos-radio-roraima-ondas-tropicais.html 
(Daniel Wyllyans via HCDX) 
 
BRAZIL. Photo Radio Caiari Tropical Waves Radio 4785 kHz and 1430 kHz AM  From Porto Velho , Rodonia - Brazil. 
http://dxbrazilsw.blogspot.com.br/2015/10/fotos-radio-caiari-ondas-tropicais-4785.html 
(Daniel Wyllyans via HCDX) 
 
MYANMAR. some bcast sce log of Sept 30, 0000-0030 UT, Myanmar Radio transmission check, during equinox now. 
Weak signals noted on 5915 and 6030 kHz, fair S=8 signal strength on 5985 and 6165 kHz observed here in Germany 
Europe. 
Victor 4S7VK told us recently, that also Myanmar Radio on 7200v kHz is again on air, but regular checks here in Ger-
many in past weeks revealed no successful reception in 41 mb so far. Reception from Myanmar into Europe was much 
better in 2011-2014 years...     
(wb) 

Station news 
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KIRIBATI. Radio Kiribati.  Well, I just found out something to those of us interested in Pacific radio signals. Radio 
Kiribati 1440 JUST started a live webstream.. JUST.. as in, like within the last few days! 
 

The audio levels can be a bit loud and overdriven at times, but i am corresponding with their Chief Engineer and the Ra-
dio station manager at the Broadcasting & Publications Authority in an effort to get levels set just right. 
 

The audio is average and I wouldn't expect much more, quality wise, then what they've got now.. as most of these stations 
have hare basics when it comes to some equipment. 
 

The Radio Kiribati stream was just added to the Reciva.com database for internet radios and should be there soon if it 
isn't already. 
 

The stream is at http://202.6.120.13:8000/  The stream itself is of amazing quality at 64k vorbis, which sounds good to 
my ears via my CC Wifi Radio and CCrane Senta speaker. 
 

Oh, I forgot to add, Radio Kiribati only broadcasts local programming at certain times of day. Sometimes I'll hear Radio 
new Zealand International outside of local broadcasting, other times I won't 
 

TX times are as follows.. most of their programming is in their native language, which is gilbertese according to wikipe-
dia. It's a Micronesian language of  the Austronesian language family. The do three segments of english broadcasting 
every day, some 30 minutes long and one is an hour long. 
 

Kiribati is UTC+14... at 416pm Thursday in Southwest Arkansas, where i am.. it's 916am Friday morning in Kiribati. 
 

Morning: 0700am to 0830am. English at 8am. Lunch: 1200 noon to 1330. English at 1300. Evening: 1700 to 2130. Eng-
lish at 1800. 
 

(Enjoy, Paul Walker  www.onairdj.com) 
------------------- 
I remember the SW broadcasts from many years ago.  Seems they used amateur ham equipment then, with classic audio.  
Those were the days!  (Walt Salmaniv via DXLD) 
 
MADAGASCAR   Das seit 2005 anhaengige Projekt einer neuen Kurzwellenstation von World Christian Broadcas-
ting 605 Bradley Court Franklin, TN 37067, USA. <http://www.worldchristian.org> liess 2015 weiter auf sich warten, 
machte aber einen wesentlichen Fortschritt. Das Projekt hing lange an der Einfuhrgenehmigung fuer die Sender. Diese 
kam letztlich erst nach einem Gespraech von WCBC-Praesident Charles Caudill mit dem madegassischen Praesidenten 
bei einem Besuch in Washington. Die Sender sind seit April auf Madagaskar und wurden in Mai aufs Gelaende gebracht. 
Wie Caudill mitteilte, sind inzwischen USD 12 Mio. in das Projekt geflossen. 
 

Inzwischen wurden auch wieder Frequenzen fuer den Sendestart registriert, der von verschiedenen Mitarbeitern mit dem 
Fruehjahr 2016 avisiert wurde.  
0100-0200   9445  (100 kW,  40 degr)  Englisch Richtung Ostasien 
0200-0300   7400  (100 kW, 250 degr)  Programm fuer Suedafrika 
0300-0400   7405  (100 kW, 265 degr)  Programm fuer Suedafrika 
0400-0500   9475  (100 kW, 295 degr)  Englisch fuer Afrika 
1800-1900   9515  (100 kW, 355 degr)  Russisch 
1800-1900  17550  (100 kW, 310 degr)  Englisch fuer Afrika 
1900-2000  11720  (100 kW, 355 degr)  Arabisch Richtung Nordafrika 
2000-2100  15450  (100 kW, 340 degr)  Englisch fuer Afrika 
2100-2200  11720  (100 kW, 325 degr)  Mandarin-Chinesisch 
2200-2300   9570  (100 kW,  55 degr)  Mandarin-Chinesisch 
2200-2300  11720  (100 kW, 325 degr)  Arabisch fuer Nahen und Mittleren Osten 
 

and new MWV / WCB starts in B-15 with 12 bcasting hours a day from Madagascar: 
7400  0200 0300  13,12,14,15  MWV 100 250 0 218 Osp MDG MWV WCB South AM 
 7405  0300 0400  13,12        MWV 100 265 0 218 Osp MDG MWV WCB South AM 
 9445  0100 0200  41           MWV 100  40 0 218 Eng MDG MWV WCB English SoAS 
 9475  0400 0500  47,48,46     MWV 100 295 0 218 Eng MDG MWV WCB all African 
 9515  1800 1900  29           MWV 100 355 0 218 Orv MDG MWV WCB Euro Russia 
 9570  2200 2300  43,44        MWV 100  55 0 218 Cmn MDG MWV WCB China 
11720  1900 2000  39,38        MWV 100 355 0 218 Ara MDG MWV WCB NoWeAF 
11720  2100 2200  28,27        MWV 100 325 0 218 Cmn MDG MWV WCB EUR 
11720  2200 2300  37,38        MWV 100 325 0 218 Ara MDG MWV WCB NE/ME 
15450  2000 2100  38,37        MWV 100 340 0 218 Ara MDG MWV WCB NoWeAF 
17550  1800 1900  48,47,37,46  MWV 100 310 0 218 Eng MDG MWV WCB all African 
 

(Rich Blair 31.8., Dr. Adrian Peterson 17.9.2015 dxld; via Prof. Dr. Hansjoerg Biener-D, via wwdxc BC-DX TopNews 
Sept 30) 
 
MARSHALL ISLANDS.  State broadcaster of the Marshall Islands, Radio Marshalls (V7AB), has a live audio stream 
available at http://radiov7abmajuro.listen2myradio.com. This was observed signing on at 1830 UT then signing off at 
1130 UT 2/3 October 2015. Programming noted was mostly in local languages, except for regular relays of BBC news in 
English. 
Eagle Christian Radio is another Marshallese broadcaster, offering live streaming at http://eagleradio.radio12345.com. 
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The station broadcasts on 99.9MHz FM (listed as AFN Kwajalein in current WRTH) and mediumwave 1170kHz (not 
listed in WRTH). 
(David Kernick, Interval Signals Online via DXLD) 
 
PARAGUAY   COOL! Do you have any info as to the proposed coordinates of the new site?? (Richard Lucas-NY-USA 
mwmasts Sept 30) 
 

I had the foresight as soon as I heard the rumour of the imminent move of the Radio Nacional site to a new location to 
check it out with a reliable source. 
 

Adan has once again come up with the goods brilliantly. 
 

"Just verifying a few details as to the move of Radio Nacional del Paraguay's Transmitter Site to Chaco'i, or to Villa Hay-
es. 
 

The present site has been occupied for 70 years, and contains a World War II vintage 5 kW Philips, a World War II U.S. 
Military BC-610, a newer RCA 10 kW, a 1970 Harris Gates 100 kW Medium Wave and another 1970 Harris  
Gates 100 kW Short Wave, a Taiwan - Republic of China 10 kW Medium Wave and a new Harris Digital 100 kW Medi-
um Wave. 
 

The move to the new cross-river site will cost 2 Million U.S. Dollars. New facilities will be built, a new tower erected and 
a new STL established with Asuncion. 
 

Most probably, the new Harris Digital 100 kW transmitter will be taken by truck to Chaco'i, while one of the older trans-
mitters serves as a backup. It has already been stated that there will be no break in transmission. 
 

There are still problems to be solved and there is opposition to the move. Some persons do not believe that the 100 kW 
Harris should leave the strategically important Departamento Central, while others do not wish for a 100 kW transmitter 
to be installed in their neighborhood. The present plan calls for the new Transmitter Site to be operational, before the end 
of the year. 
 

One thing is for certain, the move most probably spells the end of the Short Wave Service. RNP has a beautiful Rhombic 
Antenna, directed on Miami, and a 100 kW Harris Gates, needing new Power Amplifier Valves. It is improbable that the 
Short Wave will be reactivated, in Chaco'i. I will advise as to any changes. 
With best wishes. Adan. 
(Dan Goldfarb-UK, mwmasts Sept 30, via wwdxc BC-DX TopNews Sept 30) 
 
SAO TOME & PRINCIPE. State radio in the former Portuguese colony of Sao Tome & Principe has gone online with a 
website at www.rnstp.st, offering live audio streaming of Radio Nacional. The site's programme guide only gives details 
for the morning period, but all programming listed there and observed so far today (since 0830 UT) has been in Portugue-
se - as is the website itself. The station identifies on air as 'Rádio Nacional de São Tomé e Príncipe' and broadcasts on 945 
kHz mediumwave and on FM. 
(David Kernick, Interval Signals Online via DXLD) 
 
SURINAME. Photos Radio Apintie and Park Antennas 4990 kHz Tropical Wave and FM 97.1 MHz and TV Apintie 
from Pamaribo.  - Many pictures of Radio Apintie some exclusively. 
http://dxbrazilsw.blogspot.com.br/2015/10/photos-radio-apintie-and-park-antennas.html 
(Daniel Wyllyans via HCDX) 
 
 
 

 
Timor-Leste (East Timor): Former clandestine Radio Maubere  
There's an interesting article on Radio Maubere, a clandestine station broadcasting on 3805 
kHz (later 5270 kHz) shortwave to and from within Timor-Leste (aka East Timor) after the Indo-
nesian invasion in 1975. It now broadcasts legitimately on 99.9MHz FM in the capital, Dili, and 
various other FM frequencies throughout the country. 
http://tinyurl.com/clandestine-easttimor 
(David Kernick, Interval Signals Online via DXLD) 
 
 
Article: Baboons shut down radio station! 
http://www.news24.com/Africa/Zimbabwe/Baboons-take-Zimbabwe-radio-station-off-air-
20151001?isapp=true 
(Bill Bingham, Johannesburg RSA. Drake R8E, Sony ICF2001D. dxldyg via DXLD)  
 

Other radio news  
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The media in Ladakh needs a helping hand, June 3, 2015  

Students of the Department of Convergent Journalism, Central University of Kashmir, on a trip to Ladakh, found that 
in the Himalayan region the media is not exactly in paradise. The government should actively explore the possibility of 
starting community radio and even community television services to better integrate the people of the isolated region with 
the mainstream developmental processes, says John K. Babu 

Ladakh is far away from anywhere. It is regarded as Paradise on Earth, and offers a serene retreat from the pressures of 
modern life. Long caught between unfriendly neighbours China and Pakistan, Ladakh is a border region in the state of 
Jammu and Kashmir. It consists of two districts – Kargil and Leh – with a total population of 2,74 lakh(*)  (2011 Cen-
sus). It is famous on the world tourist map because of its rich cultural heritage. However, students of the Department of 
Convergent Journalism, Central University of Kashmir, on a trip to the Himalayan region, found that in Ladakh, the me-

dia is not exactly in paradise.  

 
Students learn the news reading process at 

the Doordarshan Station in Leh. The writer 

can be seen in the background, to the right. 

 
Newspapers and magazine are needed to 
serve as a window to Ladakh’s centuries-
old cultural heritage and values, apart from 
daily happenings, for thousands of outsiders 
visiting the unique place, besides Ladakh’s 
own scholars, students and academicians. 
Despite considerable climatic con-straints, 
weekly, fortnightly and monthly periodicals 
have been registering growth over the last 
few years. Reputed national media profes-
sionals pool their efforts and contribute to 
the running of local papers for the benefit of 
Ladakhi people. 

There are a handful of private news outfits. 
Reach Ladakh Bulletin, a fortnightly English newspaper is published from Leh and printed in New Delhi. The colourful 
12-page tabloid is the leading newspaper of the region and is full of attractive pictures and information. Tundup Dorjey, 
who founded the publication in 1999, has kept it on a steady course all these years. Editor Rinchen Angmo Chumikchan’s 
primary focus is the latest news and tourism-related information from Ladakh.  

Rangyul, previously called Kargil Number, is a fortnightly bilingual (English and Urdu) newspaper published from Sri-
nagar covering news of Ladakh. The 16-page, black and white tabloid paper mostly circulated in Kargil started its journey 
in August 2004. With a mission to promote functional literacy, Ladags Melong (Mirror of Ladakh) was started by the 
Students Educational and Cultural Movement of Ladakh (SECMOL). It is a bilingual (English and Ladakhi) magazine 
published from 1993 to 2005 and has a web portal providing news content besides video and pictorial information. Heri-
tage Himalaya is a bi-annual news magazine, launched on 21 August 2012, published by the Himalayan Cultural Heritage 
Foundation (HCHF), a Leh-based Non-Government Organisation devoted to cultural promotion and preservation. 

Ladakh Sargyur (Ladakhi News) a bi-monthly newspaper is perhaps the only paper available exclusively in the Ladakhi 
language. This colourful, four-page newspaper is edited by Chhimet Namgyal and published by Ladakh Buddhist Associ-
ation youth wing from Leh. Voice of Ladakh is a Kargil-based newspaper owned by the Imam Khomeini Memorial Trust. 
It consists of eight pages and is a bilingual fortnightly tabloid. Daily updated news of Ladakh can be accessed 
on visitladakh.com. Stawa a monthly English news magazine is published from Leh and printed in Mumbai under the 
editorship of Sunetro Ghosal.  

Interestingly, Ladakh has been pushed onto the digital media bandwagon without experiencing the usual quota of daily 
print publications. Ladakh Today, a multi-edition newspaper is published from Delhi, Leh and Jammu and Kashmir, in 
electronic form. In today’s digital age, electronic journals provide publishers and readers an opportunity for wider disse-
mination of knowledge than print publications. They can incorporate daily updates along with features that improve on or 
go beyond those that have traditionally been available in print publications.  

Apart from local periodicals, some daily newspapers such as Greater Kashmir, Rising Kashmir, State Times, The Daily 
Excelsior, Kashmir Times and some monthly magazines which cover the state as a whole also include Ladakh in their 
scope. National dailies have to reach Ladakh by air. At the best of times, they arrive a day late, and during winter, it could 
take up to a week or ten days.  

All India Radio (AIR) started its services in the tiny town of Leh on 25th June 1971. There are three transmissions in a 
day, together amounting to 12 hours and 30 minutes. Ladakhi, Urdu, Hindi, Balti and Tibetan are the languages in which 
programmes covering a population of about 200000 (including paramilitary forces and Tibetan refugees) are being broad-
cast in Ladakh’s two districts. Doordarshan (DD) has a station in Leh that broadcasts local content and news for a few 
hours a day.  
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The Ladakhis produce feature films that are screened in auditoriums and community halls. They are made on fairly mo-
dest budgets. Rigzia Dolma, an educated young woman in a jewellery shop in Moti market in Leh, said, “People, especi-
ally elders in Ladakh, rely on the radio for news and information. For entertainment purpose, they have local folk media 
with its rich heritage of song and dance and television.”  

There are well established religious, social and political organisations in both districts that could easily run newspapers 
and thereby contribute to making this backward society aware of the political and social developments taking place in and 
around Ladakh. In April 2013, two organisations – Centre for Science and Environment (CSE), New Delhi and Ladakh 
Arts and Media Organisation (LAMO) – jointly conducted a two-day media workshop for journalists in Leh with special 
focus on reportage of local environmental issues. About 30 reporters from Leh and Kargil attended.  

The time is ripe to make extensive use of alternative media channels such as local newspapers, community radio, and 
community television channels, apart from social media and online news magazines. Government support and coopera-
tion is needed to help media organisations in Ladakh to bolster the efforts of the local people. The government should 
actively explore the possibility of starting community radio and even community television services to better integrate the 
people of this isolated Himalayan region with the mainstream developmental processes.  
 

(The writer is assistant professor, Department of Convergent Journalism, Central University of Kashmir, Srinagar.) 
 

(From http://pressinstitute.in/the-media-in-ladakh-needs-a-helping-hand/ )  
 
Comment: 
(*) Lakh är en indisk räkneenhet, och motsvarar 100 000 i det västerländska tiosystemet. Skrivs lakh i pluralis görs detta 
enligt följande mönster: 
7 500 000 = 75 lakh → indisk stil: 75,00,000 
Det går sedan 100 lakh på 1 crore. 
(Thomas Nilsson) 
 
Radio Korca och tolkningar av låten Xhinxhile 
Ardit Gjebrea, född 7 juni 1963 i Tirana, är en albansk sångare, låtskrivare, producent och 
programvärd. 
Gjebrea har skapat många originella sånger med anknytning till Vlora, kuststaden i södra 
Albanien.  
Dagens flicka är XHINXHILE och här har Gjebrea gjort en humoristisk version av en 
gammal folkvisa.  
Det är ungkarlens klagan: ”Det går inte att vara ensam, kan jag inte få sova hos dig bara en 
natt!” Häftigt!  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cl2cWlKMbM0&feature=player_detailpage 
Men det finns en tidigare historia. 1978 gjordes en intressant film i Albanien, på Enver 
Hoxhas tid. Den tog upp ett tema från den italienska ockupationen, då italienarna försökte 
penetrera den albanska folkkulturen med sin propaganda. Klarinettisten Halit Berati kom-
mer i fokus för motståndsrörelsen genom sitt virtuosa framförande av albansk folkmusik.  
Jag undrar om inte detta var lika mycket en anklagelse mot den då rådande regimen, där premiärminstern ”Slaktaren” 
Mehmet Shehu hade uttalat: ”Vi har tagit oss an folkkulturen, rensat den och ställt den i det socialistiska samhällets 
tjänst.” Makten vill alltid behärska kulturen men människor strävar emot… Ett utdrag ur filmen, som märkligt nog också 
spelats i Sverige, du kan sedan höra mer skön albansk musik med klarinett… 
Xhixhile moj xhixhile (Gjeneral Gramafoni) 
 

 (Ullmar Qvick via NORDX) 
 
Apportkastare - linkastare 
Hej Alla på NORDX-listan. 
  

Efter reportaget från NDLs lyssnarträff har jag fått flera förfrågningar om hjälpmedlet för antennuppsättningar. Det är en 
s.k. APPORTKASTARE och används för att träna jakthundar. Det finns en mängd olika s.k. dummies att skjuta iväg som 
hunden skall apportera. I den här versionen knyter man fast ett snöre i dummyn och skjuter.  
  

Det här är en makalös mojäng. Med lina går dummyn 70 rakt upp, Jag har mätt snöret, så det stämmer. Den fungerar 
alltid oavsett väder och får lätt plats i en väska. Nackdelen kan vara den höga smällen och att grannarna funderar vad man 
håller på med. 
  

Alla som har slangbellor och tennisbollkanoner vet att 
svårigheten med antennuppsättningar är att "dra" ned linan 
på andra sidan trädet. Det måste vara något tungt. De här 
projektilerna är precis så tunga att de fixar detta. Men, det 
behövs ett tunnt snöre, helst med en diameter på 0,5 mm 
eller mindre, vilka oftast finns hos pappersgrossister (Go-
ogla "filmgarn"). 
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Det här behövs: 
  

Apportkastare (linkastare) 

http://www.teba.se/apportkastare-i-metall-med-delbart-axelstod-lucky-ii--p-3943-c-1031.aspx 
  

Dummie 

http://www.teba.se/pvc-dummy-till-apportkastare-rod-med-svans-langd-15-cm-bredd-75-cm-innerror-i-aluminium--p-
7692-c-1044.aspx 
OBS. Detta är inte den dummy jag har. Fråga innan köp. Jag har modellen "3328 DDBF PVC dummy Röd t apportkastare 
med vajerögla". 
  

Starka skott  
http://www.teba.se/starka-skott-roda-100-stfp-p-1684-c-1397.aspx 
  

Regöringsset med olja (bra att ha) 

http://www.teba.se/rengoringsset-smorjrengoringsmedel-hard-borste-torkpinnar-till-apportkastare--p-7935-c-1048.aspx 
  

Priserna har tyvärr höjts rejält pga dollarn. Har du för avsikt att beställa så ring gärna till TEBA och säg vad du vill ha så 
fixar de detta. Hänvisa till mig - jag måste vara ökänd vid det här laget ....  Dessutom ändras dummy-sortimentet allt ef-
tersom. 
  

Det här är den bästa och värsta antennmackapären jag haft. Ett måste för alla nördar. 
  

Googla gärna på "apportkastare" eller "linkastare". Den engelska benämningen än "Dog Gun". Det finns flera mindre bra 
filmer på YouTube. Linkastare används i samband med sjöräddning.  
 (Lycka till, Lennart Deimert via NORDX) 

 
Gefälschte Empfangsberichte (via Christoph Ratzer, A-DX) 
Der nachfolgende Text den mein Hobbyfreund Timm Breyel aus Malaysia heute auf Facebook gepostet hat sollte man - 
auch wenn er in Englisch ist - unbedingt gelesen haben. Ein Grund warum ich KEINE Audiofiles mehr veröffentliche, 
auch wenn ich gerne so seltene Dinge wie die Aufnahme eines S9 Empfangs aus Bhutan teilen würde…. 
 
Plagiarism and fake radio reception reports? Yessiree. There are a few DXers out 
there who in the pursuit of a QSL have the gall to fabricate a reception report. The 
phenomenon, if it can be called that, is nothing new. It is as old as radio itself. 
 

Why address the subject? Well, a few days back a fellow DXer and free-radio operator 
called it to my attention. He informed me of an individual who, apparently after reading 
my blog entry for his station, decided to pass off a reception report as his own. The 
station alerted me and promptly asked the guy to submit an audio file of the transmis-
sion. Guess what? He couldn't produce it. 
 

Wait a minute! He could have sourced the Internet for an audio file and produced a 
sample, right? It does happen. I actually had one young man do just that. He submitted 
a file of WWV and CHU on frequencies for times normally not received in his quarter, yet he tried to pass it off as genui-
ne. How did I know it was fake, aside from the obvious physics? The audio file -- stolen from a fellow radio listener -- 
still had the original Box or Soundcloud name attached to it. 
 

Even with the advent of remote web-receivers some DXers attempt to pass off the remote RX location as their home RX 
location. A diligent station engineer/operator will immediately recognise this for what it is -- a bogus or less than accurate 
report. Why hide the obvious fact? There is no shame in stating the actual RX location, even if it is remotely observed. 
Simply keep one's home and remote QSLs in separate categories. Be honest. 
 

Now, it is possible to submit a reception report to a station, honestly believing it is a particular broadcaster. The time, 
frequency and language of the broadcaster all seem to be the station. Unfortunately after either submitting a report or 
further listening, usually days later, one discovers the error. It happens. I have done it more than a few times myself over 
the decades. Yet, I will fess up and duly note my error. 
 

Folks, honesty is more priceless than any QSL, however prized it may be. No DX contest for X number of stations, X 
number of countries is worth sacrificing one's integrity. Be patient and diligent in DXing. It's like fishing. It takes time, 
calculation and patience. And the results are far more rewarding when one knows it was a genuine catch. 
 

Happy DXing!!! 
 

Timm Breyel, Malaysia 
 

(73 Christoph Ratzer via A-DX) 

 
Please, visit Timm breyel's website: SOUTH EAST ASIA DXING   http://shortwavedxer.blogspot.se/ 

 
 
 


